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THE SCHLEY INQUIRY
Partial List of Witnesses Is Made

Public.
i

NONE FOR SCHLEY ARE INCLUDED

Admiral Sampson at the Head—

Courae of the Judge Advo-

cate Indicated.

Washington, Aug. 28.—The list of wit-
nesses prepared by Captain Lemly, judge
advocate of the Schley court of inquiry,

and transmitted to Admiral Schley yes-
terday, was made public by Captain Lemly
to-day. It does not purport to be a com-
plete list, but Includes the principal wit-

nesses who will be called by the judge-
advocate. The witnesses whom Admiral
Schley has asked to be summoned are
not Included In the Hat. The list fol-
lows:

Rear Admirals William T. Sampson, Rob-
ley D. Evana, Francis J. Htgglnson, Charles
8. Cotton, Henry C. Taylor; Captains French
E. Chadwick, Caspar F. Goodrich, Charles
D. Sigsbee, William C. Wise, Francis A.
Cook, Bowmau H. McCalla, Theodore F.
Jewell, William M. Folger, Robert M. Berry,

John L. Harnum, retired; CommaEders Wil-
liam P. Potter, Richard Wainwright, Joseph

- C. Eaton, Newton E. Mason, Seaton Schroe-
<!er, Giles B. Barber, James M. Miller, L»ewis
C. Heilner, Alexander B. Bates; Lieutenant-
Commanders Sidney A. Staunton, Nathaniel
R. Usher, Albert W. Grant, Albion C. Hodg-

son, William 11. H. Southernland, William
H. Schuetz, Templin M. Potts, Alexander
Sharp, Jr.; Captain William C. Dawson, U.
S. M. C.; Lieutenants Charles C. Marsh,
Spencer S. Wood, Victor Blue, James G.
Doyle, Charles Webster, John Hood, Charles
H. Harlow, Charle3 W. Dyson, Kenneth Mc-
Alpine; Lieutenant (junior grade) Ernest I.
Bennett; Ensign Henry G. Mustln; Acting
Boatswain Dennis J. O'Connell; Chief Quar-
termaster Nels Anderson, and others.

The list throws considerable light upon
the lines of testimony which the Judge
advocate will seek to adduce before the
court. Admiral Sampson, as commander-
ln-chief of the fleet, of course, heads the
list. Then follow the captains of all the
ships engaged in the Santiago campaign
with the exception of Captain Clarke of
the Oregon and Captain Phillip of the
Texas, the lattor having died since the
war. Evans was in command of the lowa,
Higginson of the Massachusetts, Cotton
of the scout Harvard, Taylor of the In-
diana, Chadwick of the New York, Good-
rich of the Newark, and the scout St.
Louis, Sigbee of the scout St. Paul, Wise
of the scout Yale, Cooke of the Brooklyn,
McCalla of the Marblehead, Jewell of the
scout Minneapolis, Folger of the New
Orleans, and Barry of the Castine. Han-
num, retired, was chief engineer of the
Brooklyn. Commander Potter was the
executive officer of the New York; Wain-
wright was in command of the Glouces-
ter, Eaton of the Resolute, Mason, ex-
ecutive officer of the Brooklyn, Schroeder,
executive officer of the Massachusetts;
Harber, executive officer of the Texas;
Miller commanded the Merrimac, Hilner
navigator of the Texas, and Bates, chief
engineer of the Texas.

Lieutenant Commander Staunton was
Sampson's chief of staff aboard the New
York; Usher was commander of the Erics-
son, Grant was aboard the Massachusetts,
Hodgson was navigating officer of the
Brooklyn, Southerland was in command
of the Dolphin, Schuetze was aboard the
Indiana, Potts aboard the Massachusetts,
and Sharp was in command of the Vixen.
Captain Dawson was commander of the
marines aboard the Indiana. Lieutenant
Marsh was on Sampson's staff. Wood was
commander of the torpedo boat Dupont,
Blue was aboard the Vixen, Doyle and
Webster were on th© Brooklyn, Hood was
in command of the Hawk, Hawlow was
executive officer of the Vixen, Dyson was
engineer of the Texas, and McAlpine, as-
sistant engineer of the Brooklyn. Lieu-
tenant Bennett was on Sampson's staff.
Ensign Mustln was aboard the New York,
and Boatswain O'Connell and Quarter-
master Anderson were on the Brooklyn.

Edgar May, a clerk in the office of the
judge advocate general, has been detailed
to assist Judge Advocate General Leady
in the preparation and handling of papers
before the court. It is regarded as ex-
tremely probable that an assistant at-
torney g«neral will be assigned to aid
Judge Advocate General Leady in look-
Ing after the interests of the navy de-
partment before the court. Captain Lem-
ly has expressed his willingness to con-
duct the case without assistance, but the
officials of the navy department have
practically concluded that he should have
the aid and co-operation of an officer of
the department of justice learned in the
intricacies of legal practice.

NEVER SAID IT
Ex-Conareasman James Has Xot

Consented to Rnn for Governor.
Special to The Journal.

Madison, Wis., Aug. £B.—Ex-Congress-
man Burr W. Jones, who was in Europe
while reports were being circulated that
he would be a candidate for the demo-
cratic nomination for governor, has re-
turned, and when asked whether or not
he would be a candidate, said:

"1 have already commenced work on
my lawsuit, and have had no time to
think of politics. Perhaps, in view of
certain newspaper reports, I ought to say
that I have never stated that I would bewilling to accept a nomination for the
gubernatorial office."

914.82 Cleveland and Return via Soo
Line.

For the National Encampment, G. A. R.,
at Cleveland, Sept. 9-14, the Soo Line
will aell on Sept. 6 to 11, inclusive, round
trip tickets at $14.82 from Minneapolis
and St. Paul. The route is by steamer
from St. Ignace, which is considered one
of the moat delightful trips on the great
lakes. Make your reservations early and
be assured of good accommodations.

Soo Line Ticket Office, 119 3d st 8.

The action of Carter's Little Liver Pills
1b pleasant, mild and natural. They gently
stimulate the liver and regulate the bow-
els, but do not purge. They are sure to
please. Try them.

Do you want a roof that will never
leak? See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

Band Initrnmenti .
At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S.

Does your building require a new roof?
See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

Derangement of the liver, with consti-pation, injures the complexion, Induce
pimples, sallow skin. Remove the cause
by using Carter's Little Liver Pills. One
a dose. Try them.

Violin Outfit Complete for $5

At Metropolitan Music Co.. 41-43 6th st S.

Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver
Pills? They are a positive cure for sick
headache and all the ills produced by dis-
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

AT NIGHT massage wrinkles with Satin-?
Skin Cream. Nourishes them away. 25c

What are Humors?
They are vitiated or morbid fluids cours-

ing the reins and affecting the tissues.
They are commonly due to defective diges-
tion but are sometimes inherited.

How do they manifest themselves ?
In many forms of cutaneous eruption,

salt rheum or eczema, pimples and boils,
and is weakness, languor, general debility.

How are they expelled ? By

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which also builds up the system that haa
suffered from them.
It is the best medicine tor ail humors.

CARRIE IN A NEW ROLE
MAKES QUAKERS QUAKE ANEW

Mn. Nation Does a Stunt on the

Vaudeville Stage and the
Mayor Dodge* Her.

Haw YorkSun Sfttttml Snrvlom

Philadelphia, Aug. 28.—arrie Nation
came out of the west yesterday into the
staid old city of Philadelphia and, inci-
dentally, made her debut on the vaude-
ville stage. Her arrival was a much her-
alded affair. The Initial appearance was
made at the Grand opera house yester-
day afternoon before a large audience.

Right at the start the Kansas woman
balked. She arrived at the theater door
and then flatly declined to appear as part
of the vaudeville show. The managers
had assigned her stunt to a place about
the middle of the program, but she said
she wanted to be either first or last, and
the management, after a few sharp word's
with her manager, gave in, and she was
allowed to open the show.

There was little applause for her, and
she began to talk in a strong, concise
way, urging her hearers to wipe out the
saloons. She then spoke of women gen-
erally and what they should do to make
the public rise and wipe out saloons from
the city. Mrs. Nation was all day an ob-
ject of curiosity. A large crowd hung
around her hotel waiting for a chance to
see her. She made an attempt to see
Mayor Ashbridge, but that official evi-
dently did not care for a visit from the
reformer, and her efforts were in vain.
She insisted that she must see him, and
offered to find him if allowed to search,
but the official in charge of the mayor's
office refused to allow it. Mrs. Nationagain appeared at the Grand opera house
last night. She goes to Baltimore to-day
and the nto Ocean Grove, N. J.

New York, Aug. 28.—Mrs. Carrie Nation
went to police headquarters to-day, where
she had au interview with Police Commis-
Bioner Murphy, who told her she would
be arrested if she violated the law in this
city. Mr. Murphy was much annoyed be-
cause Mrs. Nation called him "father."

WATCHES AND CASH GONE
ANOTHER BOX CAR HOLDUP

Three Prairie da Sac, Win., Young

Men Rohhed at the He-

volver'i Point.

Hudson, Wis., Aug. 28.—A genuine case
of holdup in Dick Turpin styl* occurred
on freight train eighty-three, bound for
St. Paul, last night. Fred Rusaler, Rubin
Keller and Leo Keller, all of Prairie dv
Sac, Wis., were in a box car going to
Montana. At Eau Claire five young men
dressed in dark clothes and slouch hats
got into the car and said they were going
to St. Paul. Shortly after the train left
Knapp one of the men lit a candle and
each of the five held revolvers on the
three men from Prairie dv Sac, two of
whom were in one end of the car among
some machinery and the other opposite
them.

Special to The Journal.

The five had handkerchiefs around their
faces below their eyes, and gave their or-
ders like old hands. The sum of $54 was
taken from the boys, together with two
gold watches and chains.

Sheriff Bell left for Knapp this morning
to hunt down the robbers. The young
men went on to Minneapolis to-day, hav-
ing enjoyed breakfast on $1 which was
handed back to Leo Keller by one of the
robbers.

PLOWS TO COST MORE.
INCREASE OF PRICE 'IMPERATIVE'

Lose Nothing, as Their Grain
Manufacturers Claim Farmers "Will

Is Worth More.

Chicago, Aug. 28.—Plow manufacturers of
the United States who have been in con-
ference at the Auditorium have decided
to advance the price of plows and plowre-
pairs ten per cent during the coming year.
The present strike of the steel workers is
given as one cause for the rise in prices
and they also claim the cost of production
in every way is much greater at present
than it was a year ago. It is claimed that
higher wages are being paid the men em-
ployed in the works and that 10 per cent
more is being paid for material.

According to the manufacturers the in-
crease in the cost of their product will
not work any hardship on the farmers.
Higher prices they say will fully compen-
sate for whatever shortage in the crops
has been caused by the summer's drought,
and that farmers will be as well off as
they were a year ago.

"We would lose money on every plow we
turned out if present prices were main-
tained," said W. B. Brlnton, president of
the Peru, 111., Plow company. "The in-
crease in price is imperative."

BERNHARDT AS ROMEO
; The "Divine Sarah" Learning Eng-

lish From Another Actress.
New YorkSun Special S«rtrtc*

New York, Aug. 28.—The report that
Sarah Bernhardt is to play Romeo to the

| Juliet of Maude Adams is confirmed. The
immortal Sarah is studying English. Her
teacher is an American. To Miss Ray
Rockman has fallen the honor of instruct-

i ing the new Romeo. Miss Rockman is
herself an actress.

IIYon "Want to Rent
Your house advertise it la the Journal.
You'll rent it.

Cleveland and Return $14.82 via
"The Milwaukee."

, On Sept. 7th, Bth and 9th the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. will sell round
trip tickets from Twin Cities to Cleve-
land. Ohio, for National Encampment, O.
A. R., at $14.82.

Good for return until Sept. 15, and by
deposit of ticket and payment of 50c un-
til Oct. Bth. . : .
,;,These t tickets good on' celebrated Pio-
neer. Limited.

For detailed information, train sched-
ules, etc., apply at "Milwaukee" offices, or
write J. T. Conley, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,
St.. Paul.

HIGH WINDS
Country Near Plankinton,

S. D., Swept by De-
stoying Storm.

Plankinton, S. D., Aug. 28. — Dudley
township, south of Plankinton, was visited
by a destructive hall storm and tornado
last evening. Guilford Mullen, a member
of the legislature, was injured severely.
Homer Hague's house, in process of con-
struction, was blown down.

Special to The Journal.

Chickens were killed, being pelted by

hail. Corn suffered and other late crops
were ruined.

SCHOOLS OF STATE
State Inspector Rankin Makes His

Annual Report.

WHERE TAXES MIGHT BE CUT

That Highlit Save-Some

Recommendations.

The Inspector Sa jn There Are Towns

A. W. Rankin, state inspector of graded
schools, has made bis report to the state
high school board. He recommends 107
schools for the $400 aid granted to graded
schools complying with certain conditions.
Of this number, twelve are recommended
for aid for the first time: Clarkfield,
Clinton, Cottonwood, Grove City, Har-
mony, Lake Park, Mllaca, Minneota, New
London, North Branch, St. Hilaire, and
Watertown.

Schools recommended for high school
aid are: Arlington, Atwater, Blooming
Prairie, Browns' Valley, Elbow Lake,
Fertile, Fulda, Hallock, Hector, Howard
Lake, New Richland, Olivia, Sherburn and
Wheaton.

These may reasonably expect to become
high schools in the near future: Bemid-
ji, Buffalo, East Grand Forks, Fosston,
Herman, Hopkins, Lamberton, Pelican
Rapids, Perham, Pine City, Staples, Thief
River Falls, Two Harbors and Virginia.

The character and maintenance of school
buildings have greatly improved in the
last few years, says Mr. Rankin. Y»t
there is still a sad lack of cleanliness.

Taxes May Be Cut.

"In many villages," says the report,
"the taxes might be reduced nearly one-
half if the village expenses were cut down
to actual necessities. The revenues from
licenses are frequently spent by a gang of
politicians whose only object is to put the
money where it will help keep them in
power. Some might question the advis-
ability of using license money to support
schools, but it is hard to see what is
gained by letting it go to corrupt local
politics."

The old courses of reading have been
generally remodeled. The true aim should
be to teach a child to read something that
will make him think along a definite and
consistent line, says the report. Not
enough time and attention Is paid to
written work, and children are permitted
to form slovenly methods. The reported
reaction against vertical writing is con-
demned. Geographies are reported as
woefully behind the times.

Reorganization Necessary.

The report concludes:
\u25a0 What is needed is not so much the dropping
out of any of the old branches as a modifica-
tion of them. In order to do this there must
be a radical reorganization of the entire ma-
chine of the school system. Conservative peo-
ple rail at the new education, and often with
good reason. Most of the machinery of .the
schools is hostile to the spirit .of the age.
The formality, the rigid seating, the bookish
ness, 1 are the barriers to progress in the pres-
ent school system. \ \Z''J". -t

There are signs of improvement. Booker
T. Washington at Tuskegee, our own agriculu-
tural school, and the informal kindergarten,
are the precursors of better things in educa-
tion, when the object of the schools shall be
to mako children useful with hand as well
as with pen.

lOWAJMREMEN
Opening: Day at Marshalltown-Im-

posing Parade.

Special to The Journal.
Marshalltown, lowa, Aug. 28.—The first

day of the lowa State Firemen's tourna-
ment is ideal in point of weather and the
attendance is large . One of the finest pa-
rades in the history of the association
took place at noon to-day, thirty compan-
ies being represented and five bands
being in line. The crack drill team of
the Marion company enthused the crowd
and the immense delegation from Musca-
tine won applause.

' IN EVANS' PLACE
A. D. Gray of Preston Candidate for

U. S. District Attorney.

Special to The Journal.
Preston, Minn., Aug. 28.—The friends of

A. D. Gray have commenced an active
campaign for his appointment at United
States district attorney. He will undoubt-
edly receive the enthusiastic support of
Fillmore county and a large portion of
the first district. .
New Hutchlnsoii Train via ••The

, Milwaukee."
On and after June 17 an additional pas-

senger train will be put on via C, M. &
St. P. railway, between the twin cities and
Hutchinson (daily except Sunday).

New train leaves Hutchinson 7:30 a. m.,
Glencoe, 8 a. m.; Plato, 8:09 a. m.; Nor-
wood, 8:18 a. m.; Cologne, 8:30 a. m.; and
arrives Minneapolis, 9:45 a. m.; St. Paul,
10:2.0 a. m.

Returning, leaves St. Paul, 4 p. m.;
Minneapolis, 4:40 p. \u0084 and arrives Glencoe
6:30 p. m., and Hutchinson, 7 p.m. ...-. • -:;',

"Window Glass! Window Glasn!

In any quantity. Lowest market prices.
You want me now, the storm king said so.
Call and order me. I will be delivered
promptly and at prices as low as any in
the market. By Weiskopf, 615 Ist Ay«.
So.

Wisconsin Agnostics Wed
Special to The Journal.

Baraboo, Wis., Aug. 28.—A wedding ceremony In which the principles agree that
if they tire of each other 1 they shall be divorced without opposition from either, was
performed here yesterday by a Justice of the peace. The persons married were
Mary Elfle Lippitt and Rogerald Rathwell Reynolds, both agnostics. They signed
a contract which contains the following clause:

I will live within my income and endeavor to save a part of the same
to the end that we may own a home; that should I find after exhausting
every effort to make it otherwise, that we are uncongenial or mismated, I
hereby pledge my Bacred word of honor that I will not oppose divorce pro-
ceedings, and should a divorce be granted to either of us and there be
offspring, I hereby pledge my sacred word of honor to provide for the same
as far as I may be able so to do without the intervention of any court;
that should our marriage prove to be happy and we are blessed with
children, I hereby pledge myself to give them all the educational advant-
ages within my power.

"Knuckling" to the Kaiser
Peking, Aug. 28.—A telegram has been received from Prince Chun stating that Ger-

many has detertnined that he, when he is received by Emperor William, shall bow-
three times and that the secretary of the mission and other subordinates shall
prostrate themselves and knock their heads nine times on the floor before the em-
peror. The Chinese envoys here appealed to the German minister to secure a change
in this plan, but he replied that the arrangemnt had been made by his government

and he could not act.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

MINNEAPOLIS DRY GOODS CO.

KNIGHT TEMPLAR DRILL
CRACKCOMMANDERIES TAKE PART

Handsome and Valuable Prlxe* to
Be Awarded the Winners

This Evening.

Louisville, Aug. 28.—A spectacular com-
petitive drill by the crack commanderies
of the country attracted a crush of
Knights Templars conclave visitors to
Churchill Downs to-day. The competition
was the first held since the conclave of
1883. The award of prizes will be made
to-night at the horse show building, fol-
lowing which there will be a march and
dance by the drill commanderies and the
ladies who acted as sponsors for the
prizes. The trophies, which are of silver,
are:

crder may now securely spread its humanis-
ing and elevating Influences. The gchoolhouse

and the lodge can labor together to brush
aside ignorance and superstition and teach
the downtrodden people the blessings of civil
and religious liberty. We should indeed feel
proud—as we do—that a templar was the
guiding spirit in bringing about this happy
change to so many human beings. The
sphere of our usefulness la gradually enlar-
ging. Our labors are but commencing. We
must press onward until liberty and enlight-
enment shall illumine the world; until every
land and every people shall have heard and
rejoiced at the fulfillment of the proclamation
made by the angei at the coming of Him
whose followers we are, "On earth peace,
good will toward men."

MINNESOTANS AT
THE PAN-AMERICAN

Minnesota registration at Minnesota
building, Pan-American Exposition, Aug.
22 to 24, inclusive:

MINNEAPOLIS.
L. F. Jackson, Jr., Colman Gill, Mrs. J. N.

Dorst, Harry Randall, Miss Minnie Gordon,
Myrtis J. Richardson, John W. Thomas, A.
T. Moot, M. Moot, Ivor Moot, Elmira Frank,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Lewis; Mrs. C. J.
Minor, Nell I. Minor, Mrs. Ed Egan, Mary
Egan, Leonard H. Brens, George B. Gilbert,
W. F. Scripture, Lois A. Morrison, Arthur E.
Johnson, J. P. Bonnell, Frederic H. Blair,
Mrs. C. P. Blair, Grace Livingston, R. B.
Taplio, James T. Bornstead, Mrs. H. T.
Eddy, Miss Eddy, Mrs. H. T. Seely, Miss
Seely, Mrs. J. B. Goss, Mrs. James McNair,
George F. Blossom, Hazel A. Blossom, George
W. Blossom, J. B. Conger and wife, George
F. Rowan, Mrs. A. G. Sorhemes, Laura H.
Dorman, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Cox, F. G.
McMillan and family, Mr. and Mrs. Max L.
Keith, W. F. Becheel, Alleyne and Gladys
Becheel, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Fertig, H. T.
Eddy, Joseph J. Windle, O. L. Lungberg and
wife, F. W. Manley, E. W. Murphy, C. F.
Dwyer.

ST. PAUL.
O. H. O'Neill and wife. Mrs. E. R. Ide,

George Kaiser, Alice M. Kelley, G. E. Budd
and wife, Mrs. A. E. Taylor, Mrs. Ellen Mc-
Inerny, Miss Barbara Saver, Jacob Maths,
Mrs. C. F. Arrol, Mrs. H. Broadbent, Ruby
Arrol, Mrs. R. Trowbridge, Mrs. J. B. Baird;
Julian Baird, R. J. McLenahan and wife,
Frank C. Cutter, Roy D. Cutter. Edward H.
Space, Thomas McDavitt, Mrs. W. R. Shaw,
Mabel E. Shaw, Mrs. Estelle Johnston, L. A.
Hanser an-d wife, R. M. Dusel, Mrs. Ellen
Clency, Anna T. Stevenson, M. Adele Steven-
son, J. A. Stevenson, Walter B. Kelley, F. G.
Warner, Mrs. J. Walton Brown, Mrs. Kat«* M.
Weed, Mrs. Adam Morley, L. H. McKinlay.

The report of the grand treasurer, H.
Wales Lines, showed receipts of $11,069
and net cash resources of $47,236.

The report of the grand recorder, Wil-
liam H. Maye, contained these figures:

Xet gain in membership in 1899, 2,444; In
1900, 2,308; in 1901, 4,304, the year ending
July 1. There are at present 1,059 command-
tries with a membership of 125,108. The
states having over 2,000 are as follows: Cali-
fornia, 3,556; Connecticut, 2,696; Illinois,
9,587; Indiana, 3,767; lowa, 4,378; Kansas,
3,361; Kentucky, 2,395; Maine, 3,590; Massa-
chusetts and Rhode Island, 13,112; Michigan,
5,880; Minnesota, 2,739; Missouri, 4,606; New
Hampshire, 2,234; Xew York, 12,163; Ohio,
8,945; Pennsylvania, 13,288; Texas, 2,250; Wis-
consin, 3,149.

First prize, thirty-four pieces, valued at
$3,000; second prize, twenty-five pieces, liba-
tion set, valued at $2,000; third prize, center
piece, valued at $1,300; fourth prize, two
pieces (mounted), valued at $900; fifth prize,
loving cup, valued at $600.

While the knighta were drilling the bus-
iness end of the conclave —the meeting of
the encampment—was begun at the girls'
high school. When Grand Master Lloyd
called the meeting to order there were
about 120 knights present to transact
business. The reports of the grand mas-
ters, grand treasurer, grand recorder and
other officers were received and referred
to their various committees.

At Churchill Downs is situated the race
track of the Louieville Jockey club. The
regular grand stand, holding 5,000 people,
was filled long before the drills began.
By the time Columbia commandery took
the field 2,500 people had crowded onto
the stepe leading to the grand stand seats;
and an equal number occupied the tempo-
rary stand erected across the track near
the judge's stand and by noon the surg-
ing crowd had extended itself into the
field. Under a canopy in the field eat the
sponsers, a dark-eyed delegation of Ken-
tucky beauties, who led the members of
the contesting commanderies after their
work was finished to immense bowls con-
taining cooling drinks.

Braes bands were numerous, but music
was allowed only during the intermis-
sions between drills as the Grant tactics,
under which the diilla were conducted,
allow of nothing to mark time.

The crowd was an enthusiastic and im-
partial one. It applauded everything pos-
sible. It cheered the man who handled
his sword so awkwardly that he knocked
his own cap off; it cheered the man who
got left on a right-about-face movement
and had to ruu to catch up with his com-
rades and it went wild at the appearance
of a Sir Knight, who, to defend himself
against the hot Kentucky sun, appeared in
the temporary stand with a huge sun bon-
net on his head. The Columbia Knights
were good in foot work, but rather weak
in handling their swords, while the Den-
ver men excelled in handling their swords.
To the crowd the Allegheny commandery
appeared to have made the best showing.
Its footwork showed the effects of hard
practice. At noon came a luncheon and
noon rest, during which Detroit comman-
dery gave an exhibition battalion drill.

Report* of Grand Officers.
The report of Grand Master Reuben

H. Lloyd contained the following:
The order is in a most satisfactory and

healthy condition and steadily growing. The
present term, which began July 1, 1899, com-
menced with 114,540 members and closed with
125,108. The order is in a much more healthy
condition than it was before the promulgation
of the decision that voluntary remaining a
non-amliate in lodge or chapter for six
months would affect' membership in a com-
mandery, for now every member of the order
is sustaining it, root and branch.

Referring to the results of the war with
Spain the report says:

Where it was dangerous to be a Mason, our

Very Low excursion Rate* to Cleve-. .;:;\u25a0' •\u25a0\u25a0:.\u25a0 land, Ohio

Via Baltimore and Ohio railroad. Account
Grand ArmyRepublic annual encampment.

September 8 to 12 inclusive, the Balti-
more and Ohio railroad company will sell
excursion tickets from all local stations
west of the Ohio river to Cleveland, Ohio,
at rate of one (1) cent per mile in each
direction. Tickets will be good for return

•until September 15, but may be extended
until October Bth, by deposit with Joint
agent and payment of fifty cents. For
further information call on or address R.
C. Haase, iN-W, T. P. A., St. Paul Minn.,
or B. N. Austin, General Passenger, Agent,
Merchants Loan and Trust Building, Chi-
cago. ;. \u0084

Elk Mountain, Wyoming.

This mountain is 1,100 fet high, and be-
tween Laramie and Rawlins, for 117 miles,
it is constantly in sight. This is one of
the historical ranges of the west, over
which roamed at one time great herds of
Elk, from .which the mountain was namM.
'r Other famous landmarks are also seen

, all along this line. E. L. Lomax, G. P.
and T. A., Omaha, Neb.

Carey Flexible Cement Roofing, best on
earth. W. S.Nott Co. Telephone 376.

For ' th» G. A. R. Encampment at
- .' . • , Cleveland

III;September .., very, low rates will be in
effect from Chicago via the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern railway. No other
line affords equal service. Morning, after-
noon ; and evening trains at convenient
hours. Q. A. R. folder sent on applica-
tion of F. M. Byron,. G. W. A., Chicago, or
W. B. v Hutter, N. W. P. A., 120 Endicott
Arcade, St. Paul, Minn.

24.50 to Buffalo and Return—ls

:/'/\u25a0, ;;.-\u25a0/\u25a0 f
y': '"..Days' Limit.

Go to the Pan-American exposition via
the best route and avoid any | waiting or
depot'transfer in Chicago. Call at Min-

ineapolis • &, St. \u25a0 Louis office, . No. \u25a0 1 Wash-:
:ington avenue IS for full particulars, W.
L. \u25a0 Hathaway, - city ticket .agent.

800 Line Tld-Dit«.

Buffalo and return, $20.
\u25a0 . Sault Ste. Marie and Mackinac and re-
turn, $13.50, Tuesdays and : Fridays. .* \
C Cleveland and return, $14.82, G. A. R.
encampment. Tickets on sale Sept. 6-11. ;

New York and return, $42.50.
"Soo Line Ticket Office, 119 3d st S.

STATE AT LARGE.
Lon Headley, Cleon C. Headley, Winne-

bago City; Mrs. M. L. Wilson, Stillwater;
A. E. Whiting, Madelia; Leal A. Headley-,
Winnebago City; Will A. Blancbard, Anoka;
L. F. Hubbard, Red Wing; David P. Craig,
Anoka; Mrs. Otis Staples, Stillwater; Robert
Gather, Elmore; Preston L. Stickney, Nashua;
Inga L. Sivertson, Irving; Anne B. Sander-
son, Wlllmar; Ruby O. Olson, Atwater; J.
P. Peterson, Sam Atkinson, Duluth; L. Mac-
Kechnie, Charles Catlin, W. M. Davis, Cot-
tonwood; H. J. MacKechnle, D. D. S., Gran-
ite Falls; A. D. Doane, St. Cloud; E. A.
Fradenburgh and wife, I. C. N. Cottrell, Fart-
bault; C. L. Brown, Montreville J. Brown,
Morris; B. F. Sheldon. Red Wing; Mr. and
Mrs. M. N\ Leland, Wells; R. E. Shepherd,
Austin; Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Skinner, Albert
Lea; Mrs. John Chermark, Chatfield; Eleanor
Armstrong, Winona; Rev. Mr. and Mrs. D.
D. Day, Gus H. Krist, Mapleton; Katharine
Spooner, Morris; Paul L. Spooner, Morris;
W. W. Teekins, Duluth; Waldo J. Morgan,
Waterville; Harvey L. Burns, Mabel M. Wil-
son, Owatonna; Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Draper, Duluth; Gust Gedalje, Wniona; E. C.
Clow, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Seymour, Ruby E.
Seymour, Duluth; William Hunsch, Jr., J.
R. Canty, Morris; Bess Chamberlain, W. R.
Chamberlain, Wabasha; Henry L. Schmaus,
Lake City; Ethel Rains, John M. Rains, Will-
mar; Mrs. Theo. Hannon, Two Harbors;
H. A. Swanson, Red Wing; Nellie Moyer
Budd, Montevideo; M. V. Brant, Duluth;
John Wyss and wife, Hastings; F. M. Grtn-
nell and wife, Winnebago City; Charles A.
Schlleff, Northfleld; W. J. Farrell, Helen
Farrell, Fergus Falls; Mrs. Daniel A. Odell,
Mrs. J. P. Burke, Wells; the Misses McGin-
ness, LeSueur; W. W. Mlssman and wife.
Pipestone; D A. Willard, Mrs. James Dawe,
W. V. Porter and wife, Albert and Gladys
Porter, Miss E. B. Smith, Duluth; Thomas
Trlppe, Winona; Miss Caroline Myhre, Clark-
fleld; W. Burley, M. Burley, Rochester;
Giley Valentine, Winona; C. Anderson, Can-
by; M. A. Overlie, Karen. Overlie, Ida Over-
lie, Benson; Ole Pederson, Canby; G. Gutter-
son, Lake Crystal.

Northwest Pension*.
Washington, Aug. 28.—Pensions granted:
Minnesota—Peter McCabe. Cleveland, $10;

Martha Johnson, Lake Lillian, $8.
lowa—Joseph A. Samuels, Keokuk, $8;

Robert P. Abel, Humeston, T6; William Mc-
Laughlin, Salix, $6. War with Spain: John
Swap^ Bedford, $6; Richard Reiley, Marion,
$10; Thomas Graham, Nora Springs, $8; Caro-
line Stille, Klemme, $8.

Wisconsin—Olaf Meyer. Milwaukee, $8;
Joseph Tennard, National Home, Milwaukee,
$12; John R. Miller, Berlin, $12; Isaac H.
Clark, Stevens Point, $12; Ralph O. Fox,
Prairie dv Chien, $10; Thomas Oleason, Na-
tional Horn*. Milwaukee, $8; Bridget Barry,
Beach, $8.

South Dakota.—Anna Like, Alexandria, $8.
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The Newness of Autumn
Notice how often the word "new" occurs in our department headings

nowadays. That shows preparation for fall business. But we have also
some summer bargains left that would pay for going down town in January.

' New Silks 1 ewr Styles in Outing Hats fpjew Thlnos at t*
Printers' ink can name the ust received, from the best !manufacturer in New York, a lot S«* v

goods and state prices, but can- of New Outing Hats, in twenty different styles, showing all the JffVPIPII DfIlflPfIllPllt
not take the place of sight and latest shapes and combinations, each $ .25 to $6.00. :wvnvug wvpuimivui
touch. Drop in Thursday and ""

__
"_ '

'^* • \u25a0\u25a0'— «* «» ,* Sash Pins, extra large, in pearl
examine the following: . .. ;-V CiOSinff Sale Of Summer Hats. solitaire and turquoise, £ H-^

New Princess Roman Stripes. Hats that retailed at 50c, 69c, 7oc and up to $1.75, QA
6aCh OU

These are novelties, as hand- Thursday your choice at vll Hair Barrettes, * EZ**some as interesting, fl*4j AC . "\u25a0 * "** regularly 10c, at ..... OC
Per yard.......... 9i^O '-::.r"r ~ ''£*"' £>»## GmmS4m* Brooches and Stick Pins, in

Beautiful Printed Warp, in B\J&Wf trSa&g m&UiW&m sterling silver with settings of

Plain Crepe Princess, a new feT1
1ot!' -"5la,<*! nav7 *nd *?!?•\u25a0' ,Th° J^et shows the ' latest each':" \u25a0" Z5C

weave, coming in six dif- <S*4 aoubie-breasted Jiiton style, and the skirt, too, is strictly up to date; Watch Cords, all silk, extra
ferent colors; yard ... *j£h lined throughout with silk. We can't say more now, except long, with gold plated cn ft

We add a few special prices' that the price, which should be $25, will,on Thursday (QA slideand swivel, each • • OoC
on popular fabrics: \u0084 s be SPmm%Jp Buckles, in cut steel, silver and

42"iIncii «^
lack Taffeta > com- We hare a few Skirts in cream serge and brilliantine. They patterns^aih 250

yTrd at $I*3o sold lately at $7.50 and $10 each. It seems too bad to sacrifice Pompadour Combs," 4 R
27 in White Jap ¥i C

such .beautiful goods, but we want the space they ti^^d Oft shell color, each -•\u25a0• •'\u25a0-• I*>C
65c grade, at..... 450 nil, so take your choice at %pnWa%P*k& Side Combs, in amber ja

Striped Wash Taffetas (Che- \u25a0

" ' . ' —V^ shell color; pair.... l^C
ney Bros.), worth ~ KQIV* ™"™""""^mmmmmf^———^^—^—"—" . . —r

L^"^" ttWOJ Curtains and Draperies. Wash Goods
HAfffAnn CnAAinlc ' : Lace Curtains—The following Tapestry forcovering furniture, c , • • \u25a0o ßase™. nO.,. .m „
liOalCrll SPCCBdIS Prices are the result of a lucky pur- 50 in. wide, usually sold -7 fc^ - ,Sal,e °,*.lu,e and full
r -.rj,. ,r

=\u25a0 .Vj; ;" , „ chase which we were able to make at $1.50 a yd., now at... IDC standard Prints, 7c and 10c qualities;
Ladies' Imported Black Lisle Hose, just in time to give the season a sale price, Al**'with high spliced heels O X good start: j Window Shades, complete, per yard.... *fi-2w

and double toes. Pair.... 4OU Lace Curtains worth $® fiH«m ready to hang, made of 4Q-» "... (Main Floors
Ladies' Drop Stitch Lisle Hose $4.50 a pair, at........ &*%&& good opaque, each IvO Dimities, Lawns and Batistes;

MISS .....250 ifef^S*i.9B ,^SS^:ii .a?=wssw.;ioo-
Ladies' Black Cotton Hose, full- Lace Curtains worth $4 OK tended, worth 15c apiece, O*» I (ICC Il^li^PllDPlll

seamless feet, with double AR g% S2.ooapair, at........ BiZO each .;.....;;.; 190 I'uvv wvll'«l \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0tUI
heels 3 pairs for 2OG Others as low as 38c. . \ Sofa Cushions-

Bargain Tables-
Children's Fine Black Cotton Drapery Tapestry, «IQ. «.!*«* Ifiinni, on • »>, - Valenciennes Lace and Insertions

Hose, silk finish, 1-1 4^l^ double width, per yard.... OSC PflP>l lb-^h 18^eh 20^eh to match, per bolt of 12 -|-
ribbed. Per pair,' any size I Z?C : Tapestry Portieres, rich in design

Each-'- 19c . 29c 390 yards, 39c, 25c 21c, 19c. 100
Boys' Black Cotton Hose, extra and color, heavily fringed, per pair, 22-inch 24-inch 26-inch Also Torchon Laces and Inser-

heavy, 1-1 ribbed, very elastic you $1.98. $2.29, $2.95, $4. Each... 49c 59c 69c «on*.to match, %into 3 in. wide;
wouldn'tknow it unless we told you, •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 • \u25a0 - \u25a0 : \u25a0

\u25a0 - ' • toe kinds that sell at 5c to A
but these are the so-called "manu- ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-•\u25a0. - - 10c; all at Qjyi#

facturer's seconds"—the kind that '.T^~: T" ~" ~Z : I ' : r New Veilings, in large chenille
sold for 25c a pair. Any 4Q. rltflilflP! 3̂8111 l^dll^klilllQ NAt!AIIQ " dots, in white, black and 0O«*
size, from 1% to 10, at..... loG \u25a0 \u25a0«"llvlo UllllVSUolllßys 11UIIUII5 all colors; per yard oSIC

Men's Black Cotton Half Hose, {Basement.) Spool cotton, John J. Clark's best iv{hkA . . \u0084.c ,0 , . „„. \u25a0

made of pure Egyptian stock, with Outing Flannels, 28 inches wide, "cord finish thread for hand and KBIfIFvIIo bE. .8.11! a"eta
spliced heels and toes; the regular in light and dark color- O*% machine sewing; length, 200 yards JJ 60 aKUDons, all silk, os

rpeciar 180-' tile ings 'peryard 80 krtooT 1'warranted- 22c
dlodngsAisJu aWt£ S°r^eK^SPecial •• .....B^i2U Swansdown Flannelette, in all mßPool-:---- ; *ZU Peryard.................. IOC. "—--————————————\u25a0—. the new designs and colorings, suit- Dress Stays, sateen covered, pinked _..._«_ mmmM

_
M«__\u25a0—\u25a0«\u25a0

_. _" ._ . vntii hnit able for house robes, dressing edge, metal tipped, 12 assorted stays ->

Reduction Hgwig ; ss?jSd^.^."!^....ißo SSK?... 1—? 7c Hardware Depl.
WalSl PrICeS Sst a"Cfew Boude Cloakings, 54 inches wide, . Dress Binding, bias velveteen, 2 fal?on S^nr" it«11UWirilVVO J

broken lines in cardinal, navy and <£ 4AR special double warp, 1% inches wide, tSnnJafJr JIC

Some white ones in the lot; the cadet blue. Per yard..^HbAO in black only. Thursday, JQ fKinSSSfS"- *5c
rest are of fancy striped madras :_, .v *

per yard 4-0 *;|J{ °?! J! gj •;;••••• •• • • J|j
thedm?eirsl2s^ enTS 6eNon| Mnen DCPI. \u0084•\u25a0 . ..•: Wh,, efioo(!s Mrs. Potts' Sad Iron |-
the price comes down ICfi^ Bleached Bath Towels. mA I- "BIV«UW«3 Handles, regular 10c, for.. OO

. t0.,.....'....;.......... O lfC
f

18c ones, each 1 Z2C Fine Haircord Pique, with raised Folding Adjustable Wall

And here's a line of $5.00 Silk Hemmed Huck Linen Towels, cords. Just for a drive we offer the 5? 1!I**1**RaC*S'j!^ gular fSC
Waists,-in all the new fall shades, the 12Kc kind. _• ||1 tßsc quality Thursday -fl XA P Bric^Brac Du^er"'' "2- •\u25a0 "
tucked ail over.and made with " Each ..................030 at..... ...;.... .800

regular 10c
racDuster, SO ;

the bishop sleeve. fi|aQO 66-in. Unbleached Damask, pure We are closing out a nice assort- Laundry' Bluinsr"uuart c?. Thursday, each...^OßSPfO linen; 50c quality. QQ A ment of Dimities and Lawns, r?^ bottle- only each 50
Bll.^__-I__^__^_ Ml

_
Peryard V & worth 8c and 10c a yard, at.... O\» '

$2Shoes
New Fall Styles
For Men and omen.
Our new Fall lines of $2 Shoes are In. We
ask you to come In and and see what an ex-
traordinary amount ofstyle and beauty these
Shoes contain.

FOR WOMEN we have them in Vicl Kid
and Velour Calf, Patent Leather and En-
amel Leather. They have neat extension
soles and spade shanks.

FOR MENv/e have them in Box Calf, Velour
Calf, Vicl Kid and Patent Leather, also,
Satin Calf. 14 different styles.

ffHomt TradcSk
? Shoe Store C?

219-123 NtcoUct gjfW

COMING TO MINNESOTA
Italian BiiiliopInvestigating; the Ini-

migration Quetition.
New York, Aug. 28.—Bishop Battista

Scalabrini of Placentla, Italy, celebrated
the twenty-fifth anniversary of his con-
secration as bishop last night and im-
mediately afterward went for New Haven,
where he will meet Archbishop Ireland
and take special car direct for St. Paul.
Bishop Scalabrini is in this country for
the purpose of investigating the immigra-
tion question, and has started a move-
ment for the founding in this city of an
Italian hospital and has suggested that
an Italian school be established. Bishop
Scalabrini received from the widow of
King Humbert a jeweled chasuble con-
taiaing over 1,000 precious stones in Its
ornamentation. He received a solid gold
chalice from the clergy of his diocese.

HARD TO PLEASE.
Regarding the Morning Cup.

"Oh how hard it was to part with cof-
fee, but the continued trouble with con-
stipation and belching was such that I
finally brought myself to leave it off.

Then the question was, what should we
use for the morning drink? Tea was
worse for us than coffee; chocolate and
cocoa we soon tired of; milk wae not
liked very v.'ell, and hot water we could
not endure.

About two years ago we struck upon
Postum Food Coffee, and have never
been without it since. We have seven
children. Our baby now eighteen

months old would not take milk, so we
tried Postum and found ehe liked It and
it agreed with her perfectly. She is to-
day, and has been, one of the healthiest
babies in the state. I use about two-
thirds Postum and one-third milk and
a teaspoon of sugar, and put it into her
bottle. If you could have seen her eyes
sparkle and hear her say "good"' to-day

when I gave it to her, you would be-
lieve Ine that she likes it.

If I was matron of an infants' home,
evexy child would be raised on oPstuiu.
Many at my friend* say, 'You are looking
so weljfei' I reply, 'I am well; I drink
Po3tui» Food Coffee. I heve no more
trouble with constipation, and know that
I owe' Thy good health to God and Postum
Food Coffee.'

I am writing this letter because I want
to tell you how much good the Postum
has done us, but if you knew how I
ehrink from publicity, you would not pub-
lish this letter—at least not over my
name."—Milford, O.


